
Mike Kuo 

From: daphne.liang [daphne.liang@tw.ccsemc.com]

Sent: Thursday, April 20, 2006 12:05 AM

To: lucy.tsai

Cc: application; Mike Kuo

Subject: Re ： Microlink Communications Inc., FCC ID: QVZHHB700-3 , Assessment NO.: AN06T5681, Notice#1--
Updated(0420)

Attachments: HHB700-3_User manual(0420).pdf; HHB700-3_Label Location(0420).pdf; HHB700-3_Setup Photo(0420).pdf; 
HHB700-3_Report(RP1-1)0420.pdf

�

4/25/2006

 
Hi Lucy:  
 
Please find the attached for updated files(0420) and see the belowing reply.  
Thank you so much!    
 
 
BEST REGARDS 
 
Daphne Liang  /  梁鈺如  4/20/2006 
Certification Team Leader / Certification Dept. 
============================================= 
Compliance Certification Services Inc. 
Rm.258, Bldg.17, No.195, Sec.4, Chung 
Hsing Rd.,Chutung,Hsinchu,Taiwan,R.O.C. 
Tel: 886-3-5910068  EXT: 502  
Fax: 886-3-5825720 
E-mail: daphne.liang@tw.ccsemc.com 

URL: http://www.ccsemc.com.tw  
 
 

 
 
Hi Daphne,  
 
Please address the following questions.  
 
Best Regards,  
 
Lucy  
----- 轉呈者 lucy.tsai/ccsemc 於 2006/04/20 09:30 AM -----  

lucy.tsai  
蔡文君 

2006/04/20 09:59 AM  

         
        收件人：        daphne.liang/ccsemc@ccsemc, application/ccsemc@ccsemc  
        副本抄送：        Mike Kuo <mike.kuo@ccsemc.com>  
        主旨：        Microlink Communications Inc., FCC ID: QVZHHB700-3 ,  Assessment NO.: AN06T5681, Notice#1

<mike.kuo@ccsemc.com>          



 
 
 
1. Three different FCC IDs appered in test report (FCC ID:QVZHHB700-3), label location (FCC 
ID:QVZHHB700U3-1) and user manual(FCC ID:QVZHHB700). Please check which one is correct and make 

proper correct as well.  
Ans:Please find the attached for updated(0420) user's manual & Label Locations.  
 
2. Page 12 of user manual also shows a FCC logo which doesn't agree with submission. Please 

remove.  
Ans:Puts this LOGO on the manual is for customer's request. They asking us perform the FCC 15B 

testing and  
    persist must put this FCC LOGO in USER'S MANUAL.Can CCS-TCB accept that??  
 
 
 
3. Setup photos indicated several modes were investigated, for example, RF mode, charging mode 

and etc., yet only one set of test result was reported. Please explain.  
Ans:Sorry,we have revised the test report as just for RF mode. Please find the attached for 
updated(0420)  
    test report & setup photo.  
 
4. Please provide antenna conducted test setup photo. 

Ans:Please find the attached for updated(0420) setup photo.  
 
 
The items indicated above must be submitted before processing can continue on the above 
referenced application. Failure to provide the requested information within 30 days of the 
original e-mail date may result in application dismissal and forfeiture of the filing fee. 
Also, please note that partial responses increase processing time and should not be submitted. 
Any questions about the content of this correspondence should be directed to the e-mail address 
listed below the name of the sender. 
 

 
 
  
 
________________________________________________________________________ 
This e-mail transmission is confidential and intended solely for being  
reviewed by the recipient(s) identified above. If you are not an  
identified recipient, please ensure that this communication remains  
confidential and promptly return it to the sender. Please contact  
immediately by phone (Tel: 886-2-2299-9720) for any problem with  

this transmission, Thank you for your attention.  
 

2006/04/19 06:42 PM          收件人：        <mike.kuo@ccsemc.com>  
        副本抄送：        <lucy.tsai@tw.ccsemc.com>  
        主旨：        Microlink Communications Inc., FCC ID: QVZHHB700-3 ,  Assessment NO.: AN06T5681, Notice#1

�

4/25/2006


